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MIKE'S 2015 FALL HUNT REPORT
2015 was our 10 Year Anniversary of guiding exclusively in the Peace River region of Northern
Alberta and it was our most successful year yet! (24th year in business) We had 100% kill success on
our whitetail deer rifle hunts. 100% kill success on our early season moose bowhunts. 100% kill on our
rifle moose hunts. 100% opportunity rate on our mule deer rifle hunts with an 83% kill success. 83% of
our rifle elk hunters also shot bull elk. We took our biggest elk in 10 years on our elk and moose combo
bowhunts and our mule deer bowhunts had one of the highest average gross scores ever. This type of
success can only happen with great long term guides like Kyle, Josh, Sam, and Logan. My thanks goes
out to them. All of our hunters also seem to enjoy our comfortable lodge and I know everyone loves the
meals made by my fantastic cook Ana. Having an incredible guiding area with six big game species
doesn't hurt either. A big thanks goes out to our 2015 hunters, I hope you really enjoyed your hunt!
As for some of the details on the hunts, on our whitetail deer rifle hunts 5 hunters hunted for the
full duration of their hunt and took 5 good bucks, bigger bucks were seen at long range and some were
even passed up early in the hunts. We also had a few giant whitetails on our trail cameras. Repeat
hunter Durward Humphrey from Maine came back for a two week whitetail hunt and brought his son
Durward with him and uncle "Chip". Chip saw an incredible amount of deer at 65 sightings in 7 days, 12
bucks, one of them being a potential Booner. Chip ended up taking a mature 9 point that was hot on
the heels of a doe. The Durwards spent most of their hunt in a low deer density area going after a huge
190 class drop tine whitetail we had on trail camera. It wasn't meant to be but they both took mature
deer later in the hunt. The drop tine buck and several other big ones made it through the season shown
by my December trail cam pics. In September I bought 320 acres of land to develop into a whitetail
heaven and I already got trail cam pics of a 170 inch deer. The whitetail population continues to grow
and the hunting should get better and better. We still have some peak rut openings for 2016 at a
reasonable price. Go to our website, photo gallery, for the trail cam pictures of some of the big ones.
We took 22 moose rifle hunters who killed 22 bulls many of them being big, mature animals.
We hosted several repeat moose hunters, Carl Jorgensen, John Ulberg, Jeff Neice and their friends and
most people had their moose by the 2nd or 3rd day of their hunt. The moose hunt that was the most
fun for me was guiding Jennifer Neice to her first big game animal. Our moose hunts are really great,
physically easy, lots of moose and some large ones. I doubt you can find a better Canadian moose hunt
anywhere! We only have 2 moose hunts left for 2016, September rut, and we are half full for 2017.
Our mule deer hunts continue to be a solid, dependable hunt with a consistent success rate on
170 class or better bucks. 11 hunters killed 9 deer along with a few misses and blown stalks. Two bucks
also broke the 180 score mark, a 182 by Greg Switzer from Alabama and 183 by Paul Matthys from
North Dakota with a spectacular 50 yard head on shot that knocked the deer clean over backwards,
wish I had my video camera for that one! We also took a huge 205 gross score muley in bow season
with hunter Chad Boyd. We are full on mule deer hunts rifle or bow for 2016 and now booking for 2017.
Our elk population continues to grow and we get to hunt them in the rut with rifle our bow!
We shot 5 elk for our 6 rifle hunters and bowhunter Troy White from Ontario on his second elk hunt
with us took the giant of the year at 315 gross. As long as you are in good shape you will have a blast
hunting bugling bulls in the rut. We only have 2 elk/moose bowhunts open for 2016 and 1 rifle elk hunt.
Send me an email or give me a call if you want more info on our hunts. Our guiding area really is
a Big Game Hunter's Paradise. Go to our website to see pictures of all of our 2015 animals. Thanks!

